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Vassar President 
lnspires Chapel 
This Honors Day 
Phi Beta Kappa Picks 
Twelve New Members 
Miss J~hn~on W~ll Visit Wellesley Summer Sch.ool 
~~C:~~!::'.:~~y, ~=g Leav~ Becomes Regular Venture 
Professionals, Students 
Will Perform Together 
·During Summer Season Miss Sarah Blanding, Presi-
dent of Vassar College, spoke at 
Honors Chapel on Wednesday, 
March 10. Following her talk, 
Miss Katharine C. Balderston 
read the list of new members of 
t he Eta of Massachusetts chap-
t er of PPhi Beta Kappa and of 
Sigma Xi, and Dean Lucy Yil-
son gave the names of the Sen-
ior and Junior Durant an.d Wel-
l esley scholars. 
PHI BETA KAPPA 
I had heard that Sweden was 
the most civilized country on 
earth," Miss Edith Johnson, 
professor of English revealed in 
a recent interview, "and I al-
ways have determined to prove 
it to myself." Sailing for Eu-
rope this summer, Miss Johnson 
is planning to spend four 
months of her abbatical leave 
in her favorite European coun-
try as Resident Scholar and 
Visiting Lecturer for the Ameri-
can Instiute of the University 
of Upsala, forty miles north of 
Stockholm. Ruth C. Boardman,, Elizabeth 
Buchanan, Louise L. Oarron, Au- "The Swedish people are most 
drey M. Chamberlain, Dorsi L. in.terested in modern American 
Cross, Mollie J. Hubon, Helen literature," she said. "I feel 
Silverstein Ratner, Erna F. that it will be a marvelous op-
Schneider, Beverley R. Sitrin, portunity to help them under-
Harriet J. Stainback, Mary stand the serious aspects of 
Helen Stone, Mar jorie E. Wolf. modern American fiction and its 
SIGMA XI-1948 relation to our democracy. 
Jessamine M. Chase, Mollie J. They alreaay nave excellent 
Hubon, Gretchen. Keehn, M. translations of Hemingway, 
Anne Kellogg, Dorothy L. Law- Steinbeck, Faulkner, Norr,is, Dos 
son, Barbara M. London, Mary Passos, and many other modern 
Louise Oxholm, Helen Silver- writers, although I hate to 
stein R1ltner <Mrs.). Janet Rein- think of the 'American picture' 
del, Mary Helen Stone, Ursula they must have gotten from 
E. Traugott, Frances E. Wells, Dos Passos's U. S. A .!" 
Gwendolyn. L. Werth, Marjorie Revisits Sweden 
A. Winer, Nancy Wrenn. Sweden will no t be a novel 
1949 experience for Miss Johnson, 
Jan~t C. Brown, Janet A. however. She spent several 
Hawkins. months there in 1935, and toured 
SEN.IOR DURANT SCHOLA.RS I the country again i~ 1939: "I 
Elizabeth D. Alden, Beatrice caught the last ship out of 
F. Alfke, Ruth C. Boardman Sweden 'before the war," she 
Prudence P. Brewer, Elizabeth 1 said, "but this time I certainly 
Buchanan, Louise L. Carroll expect to have better luck. My 
Gerda J. Lewis, Barbara M. Lon~ Swedish is so feebJe, I am not 
do~1 .. Deborah G. Newman, Mary going to let anybody know that 
Louise Oxl}olm, Helen Silver- I can speak it," Miss Johnson 
stein Ratner, Marion H. Ritvo, admitted. She is not worried 
Erna F . Schneider, Betty Jane about the situation, however, 
Selverstone, Beverly R. Sitrin because, "they all speak beauti-
Harriet J. Stainback, Mary Hel~ ful English-with an English 
en Stone, Ursula E. Traugott, accent, and I learned to un.der-
Caroline H. Warner, Fran.ces E. stand their lan.guage from my 
Wells, Marjorie A. Winer, Mary Swedish grandmother." 
H. Zell er. Plans Magazine Articles 
JUN~OR DU~ANT ~CHOLARS Miss Johnson will be giving 
Avis A. Ad1kes, Edith S. Bes- lectures at the University once 
ser, Janet C. Brown, Barbara A. or twice a week. They will then 
Buck, .Margaret V. Cohn, Jo.yce be reported in Swedish in the 
B. Fned~an, Jane B. Fried- newspapers. "Any spare t4:ne 
(Continued on Page 6 ) (Continued on Page 3) 
.Miss Edith C. Johnson 
Historical Essay 
To Merit Prize 
Royalty Reviews 
Spring Tree Day 
And 'Red Shawl' 
Spring is just around the cor-
ner as plans for Wellesley's tra-
ditional Tree Day materialize. 
Characterized by spades, races, 
royalty, beautiful pagentry, ex-
citemen.t, and fun, Sally Luten 
'48, head. of Tree Day, pro-
nounces this year's production 
" pectacular." 
"Shal Garmir (The Red 
Shawl)" is the title of the col-
·orful pageant written by Sally 
Luten. '48, Lucy \'enable '48, 
Ruth Kulakofsky '4 , Amalie 
Moses '49, and Shirley Sommer 
'49, to the rhythmic, danceable 
music of Khachaturian' "Gayna 
Ballet." The scene i set in 
an Armenian peasant village 
where life is gay an,d carefree 
until the army comes; the peas-
ant girls are intrigued by the 
soldiers, and. Gayna flirts with 
the general. Jealousy, intrigue, 
and excitement follow as the 
plot unwinds to a happy ending. 
Gayna is played by Ina Aron-
son '50, Giko by Amalie Moses 
for their literary merit as well '49 the General by Gwen Stose 
as historical content. The stu- I '51, and, the Peddler by Doris 
dent whose ps.per is most sue- Shover 51. 
cessful will be honored at Com- Everyone .May Tal~e Part 
Seniors who desire to air with 
impunity their views on the 
Hundred Years' War or Spain's 
influence in the New World may 
compete for the Erasmus Brize, 
offered by the Department of 
Hisitory for the best essay on a 
historical subject. Po ten.ti a 1 
competitors should be awa·re 
that their papers will be judged 
"Although 1t may seem closed, 
mencement. . :his is the All-College produc-
In order to qualify, papers 1 tion," Sally Luten emphasized, 
must be typewrltten, and include I '-and anyone in the whole col-
lege interested in ·worki1ng on 
it should -contact me or any 
program head ." All-college try-
outs for peasant and soldier 
choruses are March 15, 16, and 
17, and n.o great dancing ability 
is required . 
critical bibliographies and refer-
ences in footnotes. The Depart-
m ent of History requests that 
prim&ry sources be used as ex-
tensively as possible. No paper 
written for a seminar or for 
honors, or offered for any other 
prize will be considered. 
. All papers must be submitted 
in duplicate, in Room 118 
Founders Hall, not later than 
May 15, 1948. They must be 
signed by a pseudonym, and be 
accompanied by an envelope en-
closing the student's name. 
But whether or not she has a 
particular part in the program, 
every member of every class 
will take an active part in Tree 
Day, beginning with the en-
trance of all classes to form 
t he Wellesley "W" on Severance 
Green. · 
The Race I On 
Nelson Discusses SI - . Non-Church J b avic Society Meetings Combine 
0 s Peasant Dances, Folk Music, With 
John Oliver Nelson of the v· . f E c 1 
Federal Council of Churches lSCUSSJOnS 0 UrOpean ll fure 
Wellesley's Summer Theatre 
and School, America's first in-
tegrat~d professional theatre 
and school, proved so success-
ful last year that the trustee 
of Wellesley College have voted 
to establish it as a regular sum-
mer institute of the College. 
The theatre and school will 
operate this summer from July 
5 to Au.gust 14, with fifty men 
and women students receiving 
professional theatre training. 
The theatre group, composed of 
guest stars, professional actors 
and students, will present a 
five-week season of plays. 
Students LParn, Apply 
A. Eldon Winkler 'vVill again 
serve as Executive Director, as-
sisted by a staff of outstanding 
directors and professors from 
Yale, Dartmouth, Amherst, and 
the Un.iversi ty of Texas. In 
addition to supervising the 
major productions, the staff will 
conduct classes in all phases of 
the theatre, television, and 
radio, while directing the stu-
tional train.ing under profes-
dents in la•bora tory plays. 
Designed to provide transl-
sional discipline, the school i 
integrated with the Wellesley 
Summer Theatre. All activities 
revolve around the students, and 
all class work is directly con-
nected with the activities of the 
professional theatre. 
Classes are held every morn-
ing Monday through Friday. 
The remainder of the students' 
time is consumed by class prep-
aration, rehearsal, and in the 
operation of the theatre. 
Stars Laud Project 
Typical of the comments re-
ceived after last year's venture 
is t hat of Lucille Phillips, Agent 
and Representative for the The. 
atre, Motion Pictures, and Affil-
iated Arts, who said, "We were 
associated with some thirty odd 
summer theatres during the 
season, and from nowhere did 
we get more glowing report 
than from Wellesley." 
will speak on "A Christian 
Looks at Non-Church Jobs," 
\\'edne.sday evening, March 17, 
in the Recreation Building. His 
address will climax a program 
sponsored by the Placement 
Office and C. A. on. Christian 
vocations. 
by Jayjia Shih '49 
Freshmen will feel themselves 
a permanent part of the college 
as they take part in their first 
Tree Day production. and an-
nounce their motto, tree, and 
flower. Whispers of . the loca-
tion of the freshman class tree 
will undoubtedly spread; and 
when the traditional spade is 
handed over by the sophomores, 
Bert Lytell, Guest Star and 
Honorary President of Actors' 
Equity, declared, "The Welles-
ley Summer Theatre proved to 
be such a great success that it 
is my earnest hope that other 
colleges will follow the torch 
so brightly held by the Welles-
ley Plays and students last sum-
mer. Each play was done with 
professional finish, carefully and 
painstakingly rehearsed and 
produced and I was very proud 
to be a small part of this worth-
while experiment."· 
Afternoon talks at 4 :40 p.m. 
will include Miss Elizabeth Eddy 
of Saint Andrew's Church speak-
ing on opportunities for the col-
l ege graduate in the field of re-
ligious education; Miss Phyllis 
Strauss of the College Student 
Department of the YWCA in 
Boston on possibilities for work 
in that organization; and Miss 
Alice Cary of the American 
Missionary Board on service in 
the missionary field. 
A buffet supper at 6: 15 will 
provide a break in the program. 
All interested in attending are 
advised to make reservations 
through their C. A. reps. The 
fee is forty cents. 
Following Mr. Nelson's speech, 
there will be three informal 
talks on summer service op-
portunities. Peggy Barnes '49 
will cover th~ aspects of a 
College Summer, Ruth Fergu-
son '48 the Lisle Fellowship, and 
Miss Ruth Houghton, secretary 
of the American Friend's Serv-
ice Committee, opportunities in 
her group. 
March 11, 3:40 Announcement 
of House Presidents and Vil 
Juniors 
Crossing off for Minor Officers 
March 11, 12 
Primaries-Minor Officers 
March 13, 14, 15 (noon) 
Colorfully .clad peasants dance 
gaily to the music of a balalaika, 
while the watchers refresh 
themselves with Slavic delicacies 
and Russian tea. This scene is 
not set in Russia, but in a so-
ciety house taken over by the 
Slavic Society. 
Mr. Henry F. Schwarz and 
Mr. George V. Lantzeff of the 
Department of History founded 
the Slavic Society in 1944. "It 
seemed to us that interest in 
most of the countries in Europe 
was being cultivated by groups 
here at Wellesley. Because 
there was no society in the inr 
terest of the Slavs, who con-
tribute a gn!at deal to European 
culture, we decided to start a 
Slavic Society," explained Mr. 
Schwarz. 
Studies Slavic Culture 
Study of culture from a his-
toric point of viP,w is the back-
bone of the society, according to 
Mr. Schwarz. "From the be-
ginning, we decided to exclude 
current political affairs, which 
are adequately covered by clas-
ses and current affairs discus-
sion groups. So the emphasis 
is mainly cultural and histori-
cal." 
There are about thirty active 
members of the Slavic Society 
who meet four times a year. 
The subjects of discussion. and 
demonstration vary from Polish 
dancing to the development of 
nationalism in Czechoslovakia 
during the nineteenth century. 
The society is often helped by 
lecturers and local people of 
Sla vie origin. 
Two of the Slavic Societies 
favorite performers are a Rus-
sian civil engineer and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Berestneff, who 
live in Natick. They perform 
Russian folksongs and gypsy 
songs to the accompaniment of 
the balalaika and guitar. 
Another family which often 
performs for t.he benefit of the 
Slavic Society is that of Father 
Cheteleff, the priest at the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Rox-
bur y. "T.hey are the happiest 
people I have ever seen. They 
all sing an.d dance together in 
the most cheerful way," said 
Jane Curtis '49, vice-president 
of the Slavic Society. 
Members Speak Russian 
"Many members of the Slavic 
Society can s1peak Russian. They 
often converse with Russian vis-
itors in Russian. Some of our 
guests are quite impressed by 
their •knowledge of such a diffi-
cult 1 a n g u a g e," s a i d Mr. 
Schwarz. 
Interest in the Slavic culture 
has promoted some members' 
careers. Olga Laws '48, presi-
dent of the Society can speak 
Russian. flu ently. She hopes to 
be able to work with UN after 
graduation. Jane Curtis has 
a collection of Sla vie records. 
She plans to enter the diplo-
matic service. 
Society Invites Members 
New members are welcome to 
the Slavic Society, according to 
Olga. "Our aim is to introduce 
people as pleasantly as pos-
sible to an unfamiliar society 
and culture." 
(Continued on Page 6) 
NSA Sponsors 
European Trips Arlen Finds Broadway 
Richard Arlen, Guest Star, 
Wellesleyites interested in a echoed these sentiments when he 
summer abroad will have a said, "It is more like Broadway 
chance to discuss opportunities than Broadway is these days. 
for travel a.ind study in Europe It's a most professional setup 
at the NSA-spon.sored meeting if I ever saw one," while Bud-
to be held Friday, March 12, at · (C t· d ) 4 :40 in the Rec. Building. NSA on inue on Page Five 
and the Placement Office will 
present speakers esp e c i a 11 y 
qualified to describe conditions 
in Europe. 
Valerie Roemer '48 will dis-
cuss her · experiences as part of 
the Experiment in International 
Living in France last summer. 
Dorothy Mott '48 plans to de-
scribe her tour with the Youth 
Hostels through France and 
Switzerland. 
Mr. Carleton Whitman will 
tell of opportunities for students 
in Unitarian work camps, while 
Ansley Coe '48 will discuss Con-
gregational work camps. Miss 
Ellen Hilles of the American 
Friends Service Committee will 
describe their work camps. 
Natalie Peterson '48 will speak 
on. her experiences in Switzer-
land during her junior year 
a broad. The discussion will be 
concluded with a talk by Rob-
ert Smith, of Harvard and vice-
president of NSA, on the NSA 
study tours · in Europe and on 
the International Student Serv-
ice study tours. 
W ellesley Hails 
New Vil Juniors 
1952 received their Village Ju-
nior assignments today when the 
college greeted the new Vil Jun-
iors in Alum at 3:40. Listed for 
this office were Judith Anderson, 
Dorothy Baird, Shirley Clark, 
Betsy Cook, Elizabeth Davidson, 
Lydia Edes, Jane Everhart, Grace 
Gingles, Sally Hammond, Mary 
Kohn, Polly Pearse, Margaret 
Philbrick, Joanna Rogers, Susan 
Smith, Winifred Sarg, Margaret 
Stueck, Helen Thorington, Jean 
Tinsley, and Florence Van Dyke. 
Chairman f o r Upper-class 
houses, as announced this after-
noon will be :- Stone, Peg Kes-
sler; Davis, Bessa Merrill; Sev-
erance, Jean Rudolph; Tower, 
Barbara Warner; Claflin, Nancy 
Vredenberg; Munger, Tyler Rob-
inson; Cazenove, •Pat Taylor ; 
Pomeroy, Amalie Moses; Shafer, 
Mary Ellen Dandy. 
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Petitions have clamored for recognition at 
the President's Office. The Administration 
is weary of questions and demands. 
Many are peeved, feeling that, because 
they were not consulted in the change, their 
constitutional rights as part of the college 
community have been violated. Have they 
thought of the impossibility of a mass dis-
cussion of a schedule in which each week 
must be considered according to the calen-
dar year, and each vacation mHst fall on 
just the right·day of the week? 
The only radical change in the n ,m.i\r .. .cale.n,. 
dat is the elimination of the Thanksgiving 
recess and a week of the Christmas vaca-
tion. Aside from the absolutely necessary 
Published weekly, September to June, except during economy Of this plan, most agree that it 
examinations and schooi vacation periods, by a board of 
students of Wellel!ley College. Subscriptions three dollars will overcome much Of the hectic deluge of' 
p r annum in advance. Single copies fi ft n c nts ach. . · · All co,ntributions should be in the News office by 12 noon academlC WOrk in the period between Monday at the latest, :;.nd should be addressed to Dorothy I . . Mott. All advert1stng matter should be in the business Thanksg1v1ng and Christmas. 
office by 11 :00 A. M. Saturday. All Alumnae news should be sent to the Alumnae Office. \Vellesley. Mass. f d th Entered a!:> second-class matter. October 10, 1919. at Campus uror seems to center aroun e 
the Post Office at Wellesley Bra.nch. Boston, Mass .. under . · th f ll p the Act of March 8, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at late Opening Of the College In e a . e-
apecial rates of postage provided for in sectJon lHlZ., Act . . . h b · • 1 d t 't h th 
of October 1, 1917, authorized October 20, 1919. tibons ave een ClICU ate 0 SWl C e 
opening to the end of September, thus giv-
Editor-in-C'liief ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dorothy Mott '48 I ing an extra week in June. Yet exams will 
,. .. _ · Ed-t Polly Platt '48 . 
... uanagmg 1 or .... · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · . . be ended by June ·9 at the latest ear her News Editor .................... .. . ... Joan Wickwire 48 , 
tiake-up J<Jditor . ... ..... . . .... ........... . Bea Alflce '48 than many other years, which still gives 
Feature · Editor . : ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Patricia Wood '48 everyone time to recover to prepare for Literary Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roberta Lowitz '48 . . ' 
cut Editor .. .. ... .. . ... . ... . . Ann Richl/-rd '48 summer JOb and trips to Europe. Contrary 
File Editor .. ...... ... . .... · · · · · · · · · Dorothy Derti ng '48 to popular belief, most students' summer Forbidden Fruit 
Associate Editors J. obs do not end by Labor Day. The long Phylli ~ Arlt '48, ,Elizabeth Buchanan '48 
"Dear Editor, 
Reporters: 
Helen Arnstein ·49 
Corinne Katz '49 
Margaret Kessler '49 
Virginia Smith ' 49 . 
Rae McDonough '49 
Hsi Hsuan Shih '49 
Marjorie Brailove '49 
Mary Louise Kelly '49 
Greta Rous '49 
Barbara Ann Sutton '49 
Elaine Pohl '49 
Bambi B:;.iley '50 
Doris Nier '50 
Eleanor Helm '50 
Win.nie Sorg '50 
vacation will provide an opportunity for 
more ~oney to be made, or more time to be 
spent abroad. Regardless of t he activity 
pursued, there will be a comfortable period 
in which to pull oneself into the college at-
Barbara Carlson ·so ti t u de -once more. Furthermore, the · Ad-
Pe.rhaps you too saw the article in last week's Time about 
Wellesley and the Kinsey Report. It seems a shame . that 
Wellesley's reputation for a liberal education of such a high 
caliber is undermined by such a trivial matter. The ad-
ministration must certainly believe that our liberal educa-
tion teaches us to evaluate the world around us, including 
books; and yet their action contradicts this. By restricting 
the sale of the Kinsey Report, regardless of its merits, they 
imply that we 'have failed to become liberally educated. 
Should not an outstanding educational institution encourage 
the free circulation of literature, especially when its stu-
dents are supposed to be capable of a critical evaluation? Assistant Reporters: 
Marianne Snedeker '50 ministration has found that it is becoming 
Pat Van~ensselaer ·5o difficult to get the staff back from their 
Patricia Knight ' 49 Joan Ashworth '50 
Barbara Powell '50 Doris Pruss '50 
Susan Brailove '51 E~·ther Coke '51 
Elizabeth Weiner '50 Jean Wilcox '50 
summer jobs before t he beginning of Oc-
tober. 
Pressed by financial difficulties, the col-
lege has carefully formulated a way to save 
expenditures. · We have been blessed al-
most to the point of embarrassment by the 
multibde and. "span ~of1 our vacations here-
tofore. It doe not seem quite mature to 
object to the new schedule without under-
standing it. 
What makes the situation completely ridiculous is that 
there is a copy of the report in the library. Why this in-
consistency? 
Marilyn Jaco'by '51 GeeGee Mathewson '51 Pat Siegbert and Char Tochach '48 
Art Critic ....... ... ... .. .. ....... .. Claire Zimmerma.n '49 
Drama Critic .............. . ...... Bobby Gay Wyman '48 
Book Critics . .... . Deborah Newman '48. Be~ty Blue '49 
Photographe1·s .... Bet.ty Alden '48, :Margar,t;t, Farquar '48 Tb THE EDITORS 
Connie Vose '49 
Cartoonists .. ... .... Cubby Lyons:• '48, Virginia Griffin '50 
BUSIN.l<~S' BOARD 
C@-.IJn!i~iii~:i 1'fanager . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Rosenau '48 Sally Brittingham '48 
Advertising l\Ianager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy .Shapiro :48 
Assistant Advertising Manager . . . Martha N1cl1olwn , 49 
Circulation lanagei· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor E\'an!:> 49 
Credit 1'1anager .. ......... .. _ .. ..... ...... Ann.e Beach '49 
Business Ediior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Margery Smith '50 
Assistant Business Editor : 
Evelyn f.avage '50 
Linda Fielding •51 • 
ENCORE 
Ann Danforth '5'1 
llY' Oti '6r 
CONTACT' WITH GERMANY 
(Excerpt from a lette;· to Miss Schindelin of the 
D epa1·tment of German) 
I have been in Germany since September with 
Dear Editor, 
..... - ., ,c.,,. ,,.. 
Welle.-,,ley has just missed out 
on an excellent conference at 
Vassar College, which took place 
the weekend of February 27-29. 
Attended by students from a 
large number of eastern col-
leges and conducted by some 
of the ablest leaders in the 
field of the arts, the Intercol-
legiate Arts Conference centered 
its thought 'On the subject of 
"The Place of Art in Contem-
porary Society." 
S · th t' f S hocle the -most uni- '. the Education and Religious Affairs Division, and 
mce e ime 0 op · since January have had a regular position with 
Although a few efforts were 
made to enlist Wellesley student 
and faculty interest in the con-
ference, they were far too late 
and feeble to have any hope of 
being . effective. With proper 
publicity there would doubtless 
have been a large number of 
people interested in attending 
the conference, but as it is, we 
have fa iled to profit from the 
opportunity, and Wellesley's ab-
sen.ce at a significant discussion 
has been glaring. 
versally stimulating of all the arts has been the Military Government as assistant to the Chief 
drama. Wellesley can identify it elf with of Higher Education for the Land Hesse. I have 
the long and colorful tradition of the visited almost all the universities and Hochschu-
theatre now that the Summer Theatre and len in the U. S. zone. 
School has become an e tablished reality on In these months I have met and talked with 
this campu . 
In its fir t and experimental season last 
summer it operated with capacity audience 
and a full complement of students, receiving 
nothing but praise from talent scouts, re-
viewers, and pectators. Variety, the the-
atrical \veekly called the "Wellesley Sum-
mer Theatre and School to theatre training 
what Tanglewood is to the field of music.'' 
Providing professional instructiol). for ap-
prentices, green pasture for masters, this 
unprecedented venture in American drama 
brought outstanding entertainment to the 
Boston community. By its success both ar-
iisticallly and educationally, it created a 
sensation in the world of the theatre. 
To Eldon Winkler who was instrumental 
in its founding and to Mrs. Horton who, 
with the Board of Trustees, recognized the 
real contribution of the project, News ex-
tends the admiration of the undergraduate 
body. We welcome the "'advent of an i~te­
grated professional theatre and school for 
talented men and women who wish to im-
prove their technique 
designers, or teacher . 
as actors, directors, 
LONG SUMMER 
Fury and uproar have greeted the new 
schedule for the academic year of 194 -9. 
many students here, and I find that the most 
neces ary thing for them is contact \Vith the out-
side world. There are many good, fine, well-in-
tentioned young people among them 1.vho deserve 
to recei\'e some encouragement a'nd sign that 
students in the United States are interested in 
them. Therefore, if you have any students among 
those who are taking Ge1·man who would be in-
terest ed in practicing their German to the extent 
I wish to make my apologies 
to the college for the inefficiency 
with which this matter was han-
dled. The fault lay completely 
in my failure to- act soon enough 
and to plan in advance the ap-
proach to the college. I feel 
I have deprived rriy colleagues 
of a valuable opportunity. 
Sincerely, 
of exchanging correspondence with some German · Nancy Bartram, · 
students. I would be delighted to supply names President of College Government 
and adctresses of German students. 
Dear Editor' 
In a small way I have interested the German I I have recently had the oppor-
House at Smith College in the plan and some tunity to meet students from 
several colleges in the . Boston 
students have collected packages of old clothes area who recognize their im-
which were sent to me and which I distribute. mediate concern as young peo-
That 'is by no means necessary-that is, the ple in national affairs and who 
American students should not get the idea that are working to further their 
aims. I refer to the two bus-
the point of this interchange is supplying old loads of representa1tives from 
clothes, food, or anything else. Boston University, Harvard, 
The German students are sincerely interested 
in some contact with_ the outside. If contribu-
tions of old clothes, books, etc. follow, I would 
be the last person to say that they would not be 
appreciated. I need hardly tell you that. Would 
you let me know if there is any interest and if 
I could be of any help? 
Herzlichste Gruesse to you, 
Marie Schnieders 
Radcliffe, Simmons, and other 
colleges, who recently .attended 
the ational Youth Assembly 
Against Universal M i l i tar y 
Train,ing in Washington, D. C. 
B~ause they believe that Uni-
versal Military Training con-
stitutes a threat to peace, to 
civU liberties, and to the secur-
ity of American youth, they 
traveled to Washington, where 
they and 1500 other young people 
from all over the nation urged 
their senators and representa-
Note: A knowledge of German is not neces- tives to vote against Universal 
sary, as there are many German students who Military J'1·aining, and in.ter-
·11 b d l' h d · · al· h f viewed many members of the 
w1 e e ig te to write m En., is . I anyone Departments of National De-
is interested please contact Pavey Lupton or I fense and State, leading edu-
Natalie Peterson, Munger. cators and scientists, and rep-
resentatives - of unions, business 
groups, and religious groups. 
Will Hold Lobby Here 
Delegates to the Assembly 
agreed that it was .very success-
ful, and that they should not 
slacken their efforts to defeat 
Universal Military Training just 
because of rumors that it hasn't 
a chance in Congress. They de-
cided to hold a state-wide lobby 
in Boston duriong the next 
month. 
HR 4268 provides that- every 
young man register upon attain-
in.g the age of seventeen. He 
will be required to sp~d six 
months in ar.my training camps, 
and then to enlist in the R. 0. 
T. C., National Gua,rd, or some 1 
military group. The president 
could at any time lengthen the 
period of training or call for ac-
tive service. The bill includes 
n.o provisions to prevent dis-
crimination or segregation, to 
forbid the use of trainee~ in 
labor problems or other civilian 
disturbances, or to terminate 
the program when the United 
Nations agrees on an interna-
tional police force or disarma-
ment. 
Present Stand 
Many educational, labor, re-
ligious, farm, and v e t e r a n 
groups oppose Universal Military 
Training. But more important 
to us, youth opposes Universal 
Military Training. Youth feels 
that Universal Military Training 
must be defeated because: 
1) It is part of a program of 
militarizaUon· which includes the 
increasing role of military men 
in our civilian government, mili-
tary aid to Greece and Turkey, 
the war psychology spread by 
the press, and the allocation of 
approximately twenty-nine per 
cent of Federal expenses during 
1947-48 for national defense. 
2) It means trainin.g young men 
for war rather than for peace, 
training them to obey unques-
tioningly irather than to th.ink 
independently. 
3) It involves an annual expen,-
diture of approximately three 
billion dollars, which could be 
used to provide greater educa-
tional opportunities and to ex-
'pand national heal th and wel-
fare services. 
Universal Military Training 
concerns us because we are citi-
zens of the United States. Uni-
versal Militairy Training de-
mands our immediate attention 
because we are youth. : 
Sincerely, 
Marilyn Jacoby '51 
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I.a Rue Is Guest 
On Metropolitan 
Opera Broadcast 
Pink, Frilly and Feminine 
Is 'New Look' This Spring 
Barn Cat Swaps 
Sex in New Play 
Harvard class day versus l ife 
by Mahlyn Jacoby '51 Desire To" Be Gay, Delicate And Flirtatious behind the foot-lights which 
"I wa really frightened by Motivates Women Who Chose New Pett1'coats will Ruth choose? March 19 at 8:30 p.m. and March 20 at 
the warm-up quiz they gave us, b~J Babs Sidton '49 8 :00 p.m. in Alum Barnswallows 
but my friends insist that I 
sounded normal," admitted Mr. "Frills and femininity for your umbrellas to be carried on-sun- will answer this question when 
Jan La Rue, assistant professor future!" is the cry of the new ny days. they present Ruth Gordon's 
in the Department of Music, spring models. Delicate rosy Fullness in skirts and dresses comedy, Years Ago, the story of 
jn an interview with News, shades, pale greys and beiges, is one of the main characteris- a Massachusetts family in the 
ft t . w 11 1 yellows, rusts, and off-whites tics of the new spring fashions, early 1900's. a er represen. mg e es ey on w1·11 compete w1"tl1 the trad1"t1·on- J Y ·49 ·11 l the Metropolitan Opera Quiz of with cummerbunds and corselets oan oumans · ' wi P ay 
the Air F€bruary 2S. Although al navy this spring, adding a to hold in waists. Filene's is Ruth, the stage-struck daughter 
Mr. La Rue has played with touch 
1
of sugared sweetness to showing corduroy and quilted who wants to outwit all those 
orchestras and bands during . w~men s clothes. To contrast skirts for casual wear; ballerina opposed to her theatrical ambi-
radio •broadcasts, this was his with these muted hades, there skirts with ruffly petticoats tions. Her father, Albert Woll 
first speaking role. G · · a will be coats of flamingo pink peeking from beneath for dates . of Wellesley Hills, is anxious 
above his bow-tie, he d;~f~11~ and hats of . absinthe (chart- Boleros with sli-ghtly flared for her to be a physical educa-
".rt was fun, even my-:r~ reuse), according to February's backs may be added to a ward- tion , instructor. Mama, Joan 
'bouncy' airplane trip!" Vogue. robe to make suit combinations, Zell '50, merely wants her 
"The 'new pink look' in every- which are, "of course," worn daughter to do "the rig.ht th~ng." 
Voicing the opinion that he th1'ng, from stocki·11gs to l1·p- "th f ·11 bl d. t C . 
th 1 · 1 t wi n Y ouses, accor mg o r im on Par ty Tempts Rut h was e ogica per on ° repre- stick, will be the style,'-' affirmed Mrs. Jones. 
ent Wellesley, because he Mrs. Alice Jones of F t'lene's. I A bashful Harvard boy, en-
teaches the history of the opera S pring Style· are "pretty" acted by Milton Grubbs, pur-
. ' "Cotton dresses \.V'ith tockin2:s -Mr. La Rue explain.ed that the ~ Evening clothes will follow ' sues Ruth throughout the •play. 
afternoon at the 'Met' included to match and gold accessories the usu al lines, except that they Harvard class day, he insists, 
a pre-broadcast with several worn with white will be the will be, if po&sible, even more is more important than her 
opera notables, and choice seats highlights of late spring and dressy. Mrs. Girrard noted the tage career. Milt and Joan. 
summer fashions." for the two operas presented. tiered short (day-length) · eve- Youmans completely reverse the 
"The studio was so small that Suits are d re sy ning gown as a new innovation. parts they played in, Har1"iet 
there wRs no real audience. Suits will be dressier. Short Tiaras for t he head are com1ng earlier in the year. In Harriet , 
But," he added, "the room was fi tted jacket with tull skirts, or back into style, and high chok- Joan was the aggressive female , 
packed with interested people. the box jacket with pencil ers are always good. Many eve- chas~ng him throughout the 
However, most of them were slim skirts will be popular, ning dresses will feat ure un- play, but in this f3arn produc-
tudio employees, so I didn't while the classical tailored suit even hems and scarves to be tion, Milt becomes the pursuer. 
}lave stage fright." I wil~ be ~ressed up with cap~- worn any which way fancy die- Also conspiring against Ruth 
P r efers T eaching let , braids, and button-detail, tates. will be Phyl Pieper '51, as Miss 
Alth h h' f th · according to Mrs. Mary Girrard, P rints are always in style, Glavin, the gym teacher from 
oug IS . a e_r IS a I?ro- man.ager of Slattery's in Wel- but this year they will be small- Sargent School. Susi Espenett fe sor at the Umvers1ty of Mich- lesley jgan, Mr. La Rue chose to spend · . er and more graceful. "There '50, and Nancy Tufel '50, will 
his undergraduate years at Har- Well~sley stores are showing are indications that skirts will take the part of Ruth' friends, 
vard, where he m ajored in _mu- coats m all colors '.lnd shapes. not be p.s long this spring, but while Herbert Ellison as Mr. 
ic, and was active in. the or- There. are the shorties, t he co- soft rounded lines persist-gone Sparrow, and Don Vose as the 
chestra. Before joining the Wel- coon-like uneven wrap~around~, is th e tailored American golfer instructor complete the cast. 
Jesley faculty, he did graduate ~he long-;1'.lared coats with their d ress," declared Mrs. J on es. Wilhemina l\lakes D e but 
work at Princeton, and is now f~ed-bag pocke~s to w.ear over All in all, spring styles are Most 'u nusual of the charac-
working for his Ph. D. at Har- su~ts and the_ tight-fitting full- a contin uation of the "new ters in Years Ago will be Wilhe-
vard. Showing a definite prefer- skirted coats i_n lovely colors to look" styl€s of last fall, excep t mina, the Win klers' talented 
ence for teaching he tated wear over prmts. Small hats, that in these months they have cat. Wilhemina 'Yill make her 
" I'd rather ' teach 'at Wellesley ~lightly side-tilted and off-the- become less extreme. The ac- stage debut w ith Barn members 
than study at Harvard." fa~e to fit. the new: smooth ~hort cent on prettiness and femininity, as "Punk." Her r ole is qui te 
Qualified to answer almost co.iffures, 1°. off-whites- and pm~s. however, has become more pro- difficult for she is required to be 
any question about the opera trimryect with ~owers and veils, I n,ounced and designers do not a "he-cat" a nd, unfortunately, 
Mr. La Rue demonstrated h i ~ comp ete the picture. see an;y signs of a revolt as yet, Wilhemina was born with pink 
knowledge in a particular field P etticoat s ... are popular accordmg to all reports. booties. 
when asked if . opera extends Beloved of m ost college girls Barn will take the play to 
beyon~ the cont inents ?f North are the long petticoats of taf- Walpole, Massachusetts, in Apri l 
America, So~th_ America, and fe ta, crinoline, batiste, a nd or- MISS JOHNSON for the benefit of the Seventy-
Em:ope. ~hmk1~g about the gandy worn under skirts to Fifth Anniversary •Fund. • "This 
na~1ve mus~c w~1ch he st udied g ive them more f ullness or to (Continued frotri Page l) is the first •t ime we've done any 
while servm~ m the arr:1ed add a faint flirtatious r ustling. 1 touring," said Ann Robinson '18, 
forces on Okmawa. he reohed, Delicate spring jewelry-multi- I have will be spent doing re- Barn pre iden.t, "so we're hop-
"There is someth ing resembling colored pearls, colored lucite- sea rch work on Swedish Roman - ing it will be successful." Under 
opera in all parts of the world ." gay ~carve~, smaller . bags, ~us- ticism ," she declared, adding the gu iding hands of Mr. A. Eldon 
He later rem ar ked that "Ok'- 1 sy, hig_h-heeled , and im practical that she was plannin g to write Winkler as director and Marty 
. . . ' 
1 shoes m all colors add t o the some magaz ine articles about R edfie ld '49, production mana-
nawan music_ is a combined art picture of femininity . F or those their interest in American liter- ger, Years A go promises to be 
work, much like our opera. The I to whom sophistication is impor- ature when she returns to one of the most entertaining and 
(Continued on rage 6, Col. 1) tan t there are the Jong elegant America next Christmas. hila·rious of Barn's productions. 
Worship Lectures 
~ Will Further CA 
Interfaith Series 
Father Robert Lord of St. 
Paul's Rectory in WeUesley will 
speak on "How We Worship in 
the Catholic Church" Thursday 
March 11, at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Rec Building. H e is the second 
of three speakers to discuss wor-
ship in their churches as part 
of this year's Interfaith pro-
gram. 
Tuesday, March 16, Reverend 
Charles Smith of St. Andrew's 
in Wellesley will discuss wor-
ship in the Protestant church , 
as part of the same Interfaith 
series. 
"The purpose of these lec-
tures," explained Pa•t Siegbert 
'48, head of the Interfaith Group, 
"is to make it possible for non-
Catholics or non-Protestants to 
understand the respective serv-
ices; to khow what is happen-
ing, and not just imitate the 
ritual." 
Doctrines, s y m b o 1 ism, and 
basic beliefs will not be probed. 
These two lectures, pl us the 
talk given by Rabbi Maurice 
Zigmond on. Jewish worship will 
stress the external acts of their 
religions. 
"To eliminate prej udice, to 
fight unfounded . ·prejudice by 
teaching the girls about religions 
other than their own, and to 
stimulate understanding is the 
over-all idea behind the seven 
Interfaith lectures," Pat said. 
"These are the ideals of the 
National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews on a smalJ r 
scale." 
Mr . Horton will be a t home 
info rmall y to a ll member s of 
the Collf'ge on F riday, Ma r c h 
12, from fo ur to s ix o'clock. 
95 C entral Stre~' • , 
Play Easter b u nny to little 
brother or s ister. Take home 
a stuffe d toy. s le epy doll or 
other soft dolls . All are ideal 
gifts. 
Louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Vidor) 
c.. 
h r great And here's anot e ~ 
yecord-
JL J. Be,.,olda Toh . Co •• 
Wlmton·Salem, N , C, 
THE M AN who plays pretty for the people, Louis Prima, has a groovy new record! 
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis 
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking 
pleasure too. H e's a dyed-in-the-wool 
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of 
experience' with me," says Prima. 
Try Camels! Let your own experience tell 
you why, with smokers who have trjed 
and compared, Camels are the 
"choice of experience." 
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BOOKS 
New Hilton Book 
Uses Flash-Back QTampus · <!Ttitir 
by Betty Blue '49 
There is little of the James 
Hilton of Goodbye, Mr. Chips' 
and Lost Horizon in Nothing So Mark is the vehicle for a series 
Strange. Oak Ridge, Tennessee of flashbacks by which the story 
is far from Shangri-La, and is presented. Through the eyes 
Mark Bradley is no Mr. Chips. of Jane Waring, who is testify-
But despite · the fact that Hil- ing, we first see Mark in Lon-
Orchestra Gjves Sunday Concert 
Of Haydn, German, ~ozart Music 
ton does not create a character don, an earnest young American, by Jean Knoche '48 
and captivating as those of his what half-heartedly in love with The Wellesley College. Orch~stra, with. Harry Kobialka as or an atmosphere as poignant absorbed in research and some- 1 . . 
earlier stories, the novel is com-1 Jane's mother. Next the scene coryductor and Jeanne · Robmson 48 as soloist, present_e~ a most 
petent and well meri1:s reading. switches to Vienna, where Mark enJoyable c.oncert at Alumnae Hal~ March 7. ~ontammg well-
Th 1 d 1 . h th b marries his laboratory ass-istant known music, the program was a directly appealmg and pleasur-e Pot ea.s ~1\ e pro.- Pauli This Viennese girl is ~ able offering. " l~n:i. of . the sc1ent1s~ s respons1- t · th t' h t Attending a concert such as this one, one must not expect to 
b1hties m the atomic world he n:o~dl unffisyi:ipat e ict c arac _er, hear a perfectly finished piece of work for the limitations of time 
h t d M k B dl ng1 y e 1c1en , ye repressmg . . . . . • as crea ~ : ar ra __ ey, .a smolderin emotions within her imposed by the curricular act1vit1es, and the very purpose of these 
mathematician and phys1c1st, is h ' h g t d' t t th' programs precludes such J·uagment as of a professional group th · t' f th h I w IC seem con ra ic ory o e . . 
e mhcarnha 10n o d e ... h~esearc 1 d- living and acting person Hilton Thes~ extrac~rricular programs .are presented both for the fun of ers w o ave ma e ' L is wor · t t Th h h "makmg music" and as a provmg ground for future adventures 
possible. His main weakness Pthic urhes. of us. t rho.ugh t er into the musical world for the performer For the listener hey 
lies in the very fact that he has e c am 0 even, s w ic urns · h · 1 k 0f· th d d t b' 
. Mark into a neurotic is 'pre- are an opportumty to ~ar 1!1us1ca wor s Ir an an o o serv_e 
become a type rather than m- . . t t d the new talent developmg m the Wellesley world. Therefore If 
dividual in Hilton's attempt at ci1Q ate f th . 'd t the spirit in which both the participators and the audience c~me 
epitomizing the characteristics th u 0 h 1 es_e Inc~ e~ s fgr~~s to a performance is right as it was last Sunday, the occasion is of scientists in this one man. e psyc 0 ogica . asis ~ .e sure to be a successful or{e. 
Although the plot does create nov.el. .Mark_ sa~nfices his sci- S f H d , St I 
some almost psychiatric emo- en~fic mt~griti1 m k rev~n~e; h~ Haydn's Symphony ~!!5ea 0 Maj~~ (£fo ~s) showed that the or-tional reactions in the young ~u. ers un e~ d 1e now e ge. 0 chestra had a good sense of the gener~l style and mood of that 
man, they fail to be convincing t~rng s~d~c e a~ a spy durmg composition but in the first two movements the disjointed en-b~cause of their incompatibility h ~/eri~ _e 't'.or s donfi1:h~1 Man- semble pre~ented a 'truly auspicious beginning. As the composi-
w1.tt:i the ~ol'd an~ uncOmJ?rO- A~m~n pl~~~ec ~r:;k c na rt ~n tion progressed, however, both the. ensemble playing and the in-m1sr~1g quahty of his profess10n- t h. t· 1 ombpl e e Y strumental technique improved noticeably. . . al hfe. upse s . is emo wna . a ance. In the Minuet of the same work, the higher level of integrated 
Presentation by F lashbacks As d_estmy would h~ve 1.t. Jai:ie orchestral playing that continued throughout the rest of the con-
has Just been :narkmg time ti~l cert was reached. Also in the Minuet, the entire orchestra seemed 
A Federal in.vesuganou of she can save him from the van- suddenly at ease because they performed the movement with great 
DO NOT DISTURB YOUR ROOMMATE 
IT'S PLASTIC! IVORY. CANARY. GREEN 
IT'S LI G HT ! Weighs less than 6 ounces 
IT'S BRIGHT! Engineered for correct light 
• Now you can read In bed without disturbing others! 
Smart-looking, plastic KUP-ON LAMP dips right on binding 
·of book, does not interfere with turning of pagesl Clip 
·holds fast, won't mar surfacesl Wonderful for hospital pa• 
tients, sick·at-home, as nursery nfte-lite, close work, for 
I 
reading on trains, in hotels ••• everywherel Perfect glft 
ide~I Buy a KLIP·O~ . LAM~ todoyl 
Complete with 8 ft. G. E. flam~ 
'cord, molded plug~ luminous push• 
I ( 
b utton switch, standard b~lb, 
·magic spring action d ip. . _ _., 
"--
• 
gusto. This level of performance continued through the merry 
rondo Finale. Of the solo passage performances in this symphony, 
those by the flu tes were especially notable. 
The Three English Dances by Edward German were a delight-
ful choice for the end of the first half of the program. For each of 
the dances not only is an expressive description in itself, but also 
ous complexes he has been nurs-
ing, and it is in bringing these 
characters together that Hilton 
does his best writing. 
Several Faults 
As has been implied, the lack 
of convincing characterization is 
not the only fault in this novel. 
The plot seems even more ar-
bitrary than the psychology. 
And a disproport!,9nate amount 
of attention is given to phases 
of Bradley's life which are sub-
ordinate, including the main in-
cident of his work at Oak Ridge. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Service 
.568 Washington St. 
(Over Clement Drug) 
Wellesley. Mass. WE 5-0361 
sets up a colorful foil for the 
oth4r two with its contrasting 
mood and style. The Shepherd's 
Dance is especially c'aptivating. 
Completely different from the gay 
Morris Dance and the · turbulent 
Torch Dance, this pastoral dance 
is delicate and graceful, with an 
exquisite twisting melodic line 
topped by string harmonics. Each 
of these selections was performed 
in a charming manner by an or-
chestra sensitive to the indica-
tions of its conductor. 
Jeanne Robinson, Soloist 
Jeanne Robinson '48, soloist in 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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A bigger more complete 
College Shop . JD our 
new king-size store • • • 
Ifs Open House here all this month 
Come in and vi.Sit us soon. 
• 
FlLENE'S NEW WELLESLEY STORE 
MOVIES · 
Young Choristers 
In French Movie 
Delight Students 
by Corinne Katz '49 
P.roofs that the French can 
take an old t heme, much bat-
tered by Hollywood, and give it 
life with the Gallic touch ap-
peared again in t he movie shown 
at Bardwel~Auditorium on 
March 4, La Cage aux Rossig-
nols (The Ni tingales' Cage). 
Like Boys Toivn, it deals with a 
group of young delinquents in, a 
reform school who are becom-
ing progressively harder under 
the discipline of a grim •princi-
pal. A young instructor enters 
the picture and, by the aid of 
patience and h umor, proves that 
"there is no such thing as a 
b~d boy." 
In its bare outline the plot 
seems dangerously close to sen-
timentality, but it is just the 
skill of presentation which 
avoids this obvious pitfall. The 
story is both touching and fun-
ny by turns, but it is never 
maudlin . The reason is that 
the French know how to im-
ply an emotion without throwing 
it in your face five times in a 
row. In La Cage aux Rossig-
nols, there are no long camera 
shots of sobbing children; be-
fore the tears have begun to 
flow very heavily, there is al-
ways a laugh to cheer the au-
dience again. 
Noel-Noel Stars 
Most of the credit for the 
success of the movie must go 
to Noel-Noel, who not on ly 
plays the part of the young in-
structor with a shy charm and a 
subtle wit, but also directed and 
wrote the show. He immediat e-
ly gains the sympathy of his 
audience so that each one of 
them ca.n feel the shrinking, 
the confusion, and the unh ap-
piness of a warm hearted young 
tutor, timid and idealistic, who 
is faced with the choice of op-
posing a hostile principal and 
a screaming, spiteful room of 
boys to carry out his own con· 
victions, or agreeing to sup-
port a sysitem of discipl~ne which 
completely contradicts what he 
believes. 
During the scene at the prison 
where he witnesses for the fi r st 
time, the director's cruelty and 
the hate of the boys, he stands 
shuffHng his feet, folding a nd 
unfolding his arms, and look-
ing first at the ground, then 
at the principal, then at the 
boys, so_ that his whole body 
conveys an attitude of confu-
sion. Again, when he walks 
into the classroom of boys, 
shouting and throwing papers 
about the room with the thought 
in his mind that he "annoys" 
the principal because of the 
success of his ideals, his feelings 
are like those of any young 
man or woman who first faces a 
classroom or a camp bunk. He 
succeeds because he knows how 
to laugh at himself with his 
persecuto~s. and how to make 
them laugh -at themselves and 
each other. One of the ring-
leaders of the boys draws his 
caricature on the board while 
he is out of 1the room; when he 
returns, he copies · t he boys pro-
file topped with <lop.key's ears, 
gaining the admiration and 
good-humor of the class. 
N o .Angels 
In addition to the charm of 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Presenting .•• 
Cum Laude · ,, 
SEAM-FREE 
NYLONS r 
WrrH PA)l'NTEO HEEL :JI 
Here are the nylons that lead 
dist inction to your important.occa• 
eions- on campus and olf. The Seal 
of the DANCIN G 'l''ITT NS identi6es 
10 r their exclusive Gusset Heel* 
•
°''" ~1.;.,. for ankle.bugging fit , their 
Gussetoe for comfort • • • thelr 
. sleek, !! flam ·free lovelinesJ. 
~ Sold unil~r leadia g hrlllld' 
I - · · --~ " Dames at smar.t college -~ .. !.·::.;~.,. ... , .shops and s tore8; 
• U. S. Pat. No . :1118864' 
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Evans. Wolpert. Latsis Reveal Plans. 
Analyze Functions of Organizations-
Future C. G. President 
Anticipates Revisions 
Drunk Dummy Rejoices 
In Victory of Justice 
New Forum President 
Seeks Basis for Belief 
by Marianne Snedeker '50 by Winnie Sarg '50 "Not a casual hodge-podge of 
S ·1· "My mother was the first prejudice, but a reasonable ai mg sums up in. one word · · 
the main extr.a-curricular in- woman lawyer · to graduate from opm10n based on .both points of 
terest of Nancy Evans '49, new- the University of Georgia!" said view," should be the goal of 
ly-elected President of College Judy Wolpert '49, when asked in Forum as enunciated by Mary 
G SI a News i·n,terview where she got Latsis, newly-elected President overnment. 1e announced, in f F 
· t · he"' start for h·er new J·ob ·"s o arum, in. an interview with an in erv1ew with News, that ... . ... N 
the basic factor in her policy Ohief Justice of Superior Court ~~s. 
as C. G. head will be to see that for 1948-49. . !'I.a one should talk about 
everyone goes sailina. Many Judy, who has lived most of politics who does not know the 
Sundays at Marblehead are her I her Wife in Miami, Florjda, is re- . facts," declared Mary Jan~. 
cure for "those Wellesley blues." covering from the good wishes "The :function of . Forum is to 
Nancy a Philadelphian h of her friends, who in honor of educate P7,ople mto. kno~ing 
' ' as her new office had put a straw these facts, she contrnued. We 
spent er summers on. the ~oast .. li d k" , t h d k do not mean to convert but to 
of Rhode Island mamly m a man ree ng run a er es . ' . 
ailboat of one v~riet or other reading the Kinsey Report, along pro_v ~de a r~as~~able basis for 
E 1 S d Y · th· with numerous posters and the political beliefs. very c ear un ay m e . . . 
spring she takes off for Marble- scales of JUS~e weighed down Plans Coordinated P rogram 
head where she a•nd her friends by (empty) whiis~ey bottles. To implement this goal, Mary 
spend the ·day exploring the har- Urges Help In Revision Jane plans to devote the fall 
~or a_n.d outlying islands. "Liv- WHh regard to plans for next sen:iester in Forum's program to 
mg m . Stone Hall on Lake year, Judy pra·ised present court the election issues, with a mock 
Waban is the nearest I get to work under Val Roemer '48 and nomi.nating convention in the 
boa~s and water. during •the win- is anxious to continue her policy Spring and a mock election on 
ter, she explamed. of "constantly considering and campus in the Fall. 
"My plans for next year are revrising." She emphasized. the "Forum will present every 
pretty nebulous right now," point that "nothing in court is important view of the domestic 
Nancy said, "although such st<atic. EveryoQe can help in re- situation. which will ' be facing 
headaches as Gray Book re- vision." the American public," she de-
vision a_lways face the new c. In connection with this, Judy clared. All specific interest 
G. pres1d~n.t . . The problem of I particularly stressed all_ college groups w ithin the scope of For-
e. A .. policy, now up before C. narticipation in Gray Book re- um, as United World Federal-
G. will also have to ~e solved . vision which will be coming up ists a nd Stuaents for Democratic 
f'.erhaps. my inost impo~tant soon. "I know it takes time to Action, will contribute their bev 
smgle aim for next year is to take out the Gray Book, go liefs to the general picture 
try and make C. G. mean more through it, and think about sug- which the entire college w.ill re-
to e':ery~me . on campu~. The gestions for improvement," she ceive. 
orgamzat10n is an essential part said "but it is a concrete way in Initiates Discussion Gr oups 
of college." . ' . 
. . which every gLrl can make her "Wheneyer possrnie," stated 
When . aske~ f~r her opmwn influence felt. -All suggestions Mary .Jane, "Forum will follow 
on t he mvestigat10n~ of College arc carefully ·considered." a lecture with a discussion 
Governmen t now bemg conduct- Wants Honor Code Strengthened group. This will take account 
ed . by an advanced Poli~ical - Judy feel s strongly that Cour t of the inadequacies of the ques-
Science class, Nancy explained should reflect the Honor Basis of tion period." 
that "it's .terri~ c . " . Even if they the. college. "I would like to see Although she has not formu-
fi n? ·nothrng arast1cally wrong, the Honor Basis strenathened " lated any specific program as 
gom,g over . th~ basi~ policies. of she said, "in fa ct, I ~ould be yet, Mary Jane feels that t here 
~,h,e orga~izat10n IS essen t ia · happy to see it pushed as far as would be tremendous value in 
Im. particula~ly glad t_ha t an it ca n go." a Forum-Christian Association 
?Utsid~ g~oup is conducting the She is als o pla nning t0 c.ontinue Oonference which dealt with 
mvestigat10n, r~!her than the work star ted this year on adjust- the :,Political implications of vari-
officers of C. G. Nancy _plans ment of penalties-particularly ous religions. 
tco use the report a s ~ basis f?r to make certain penalties more She invi tes all those who wish 
. G. r efor m , presenting 'the IS- nearly fit the nature of the of-
sue to th e whole college. f "Th . t t th " . to serve as members of tne B ·a . . ense. e ·rmpor an mg m board of Forum to be organized 
es1 es sa1lm.g and C. G. any court case, after ·a ll," she soon to comm~nicate with her 
Nadncyk play~ hocke.y, baske_t~all, said, "is for the girl t o know the at S1tone Hall statina their par-
an s ates when ice cond1t10ns {G · d · 1 • • • 15 
a re favorable. She has no def- ontinue on P age 7 ) t1cular interests m Forum. 
inite plans for after graduation 
a lthough she w ants· to t each. ...., 
FRENCH MOVIE 
(Cont i nued f rom Page 4) 
Finest Fruits and Vegetabies 
"Everything for those late dormitory snacks" 
This is the se ason to have extra large · 
Templ.e oranges and tangerines on 
hand. Please stop by and let us help 
you choose from our w ide selection. 
''W'W'wP'WP'W'W"W'W 
Wellesley _Fruit Co. 
Wellesley Square since 19 I 2 Tel. WEllesley 5-0138 
t he story and its chief actor 
the boys themselves, played b; 
L es P etis Chant enrs a la Cr oix 
de Bois, may reform with a sur-
prising rapidity bu t they never 
become little an~el s or sobbing 
penitents. The beauty of their 
singing is on.e of t he best parts 
of the film. The smaller roles 
for which French· movies are so 
noted include a stupid and sim-
pering Duchess, a pedantic 
t eacher whose humanity is re-
vealed in his love for music, the mili~nt m~h~ ~ Nocl's s~~~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ heart, and a "Mr. Chips" who ~ 
a cts as E!uardian. nurse, and l 
general attendant for the boys. 
In the summing-up I would give 
it four stars for sending every-
one home smiling. 
Tel. WEilesley 5-1565-W 
Bubert' s Photo Supplies 
Frame Shop 
DEVELOPING - PRINTING 
'. ; . 24 HOUR . SERVICE 
Wellesley 
! ' /A' .Acros's From Town Hall 
IJ :::_ • ." \ )' , o ~ 
Remember who got you 
home as late as 2:00. on 
those stormy nights. 
Just Call 
WE:~S-1600 
:".. .·· . ,., .. ~ 
l·····'le-81.anc Taxi 
:..~ J • t i • .i : • J ~ 
(at the Esso Station) 
'fc>'(J~-: . 
O~OLUDGE . 92 Central Str eet 
Leisure-time pajamas. An original print 
of spring violets1 April -showered on 
the jacket of this 1-wo-piece rayon 
lounging ensemble . . Yellow, aqua, 
0r black in sizes 32 to 38. 
10.95 
. 
Institute .Will Present Courses 
For Stage And Radio Techniques 
(Continued from Page One ) 
dy Ebsen stated, "This isn't a 
summer theatre; it is a theatre 
that happens to run. during the 
summer. This has been the 
happiest engagement I've had in 
my eighteen years in show busi-
ness." 
Jane Cowl in T he First M r s. 
Fraser, R ich ard Arlen in State 
of the Union, Joyce Van Patten 
in D ear Ruth, Buddy Ebsen. in 
The Male Animal, and Bert Ly-
tell in Ah, Wilder ness! consti-
tuted the program for last sum-
mer. In these five plays , twen-
ty-seven roles .were filled by 
students, and in most cases the 
students, through coaching and 
study, were brought up to the 
standards of the professionals. 
Theatre Lists Staff 
sor in the Department of 
Drama, Yale University, will 
serv.e as Guest Lecturer on T ele-
vision . 
T echnician'S Assist E ffort 
Completing t he technical ros-
ter will be William A. Jewett, 
.Jr., Acting Technical Director, 
Dar_tmouth College, L ig.h ting, 
Artist; Carroll B. Lusk, Stage -
and Shop Foreman, Department 
of Drama, Yale University, 
Technical Director; and Delbert 
M. Mann, Jr., Director of the 
Town. Theatre, Columbia, South 
Carolma, Stage Manager. 
Six courses for college credi Ls 
will be offered by the Institute. 
Acting an.d Directing, Scene and 
Costume Design, Production 
Techniques, and Orientation to 
the Theatre will apply directly Hen.ry B. Williams, Director 
of the Experimental Theatre 
and Assistant Professor of Eng: to the theatre. A course in 
lish at Dartmouth will serve as Television will complete the 
Associate and Technical Direc- academic program. 
tor for the Institute. Actors' The charge for the six-week 
Coach will be Dorothy Mc- season has been lowered from 
Laughlin Lusk, Actors' Coach $418 to $393. Of this, $225 is 
in the J?epa~tment of Drama at 
1 
a pplied toward Ttuition, while 
the University of Texas. $168 pays for board and room in 
Designer for the Theatre will I Munger Hall. 
be Charles E. Rogers , Designer r--------------- --. 
at Amherst College Theatre, and 
Assistant Professor of Fine 
Arts, while Fran.k McMullan, 
Head Director, Department of 
Drama, Yale University, will be 
The Student E cl u ca t i o n 
Committee announces teas in 
each Society House for sopho-
mores. Monday, March 22 
from 3 :30 until 6 :00 p.m., to 
Guest Director. discuss informally their major 
Edward G. Cole, Production 
Manager and Associate Prof es-
departments. 
by Elizabeth Woodward 
America's foremost authority on young l 
people's problems 
There's such a thing as being too darned 
_ -:. good! And I don't mean holy holy, 
~ither. You can be so capable that every.body will delightedly 
-let you do all the work. It saves so much time. You always 
do i t right. 
You can be so dependable that your friends will t reat you 
l ike the Rock of Gibraltar. You're always ' here you' re sup· 
p osed to be. Everyone else can relax . . . you have .the situa• 
l ion under control. 
You always have th e best ideas. You're always in the mood 
t o launch excitement. You're president o[ mo t everything .• • 1 
and chairman of the rest. You're Mi s Big ! 1 
. But it can be very lo nely out there in front. Miss B i g get 
themselves so involved with things and projects •.. that they 
haven' t time for people. 
Their big busyness offers stiff competition to the b oys . I t's 
worth a life to get a date with a girl who's consumed by 
committees. It's futile fo r a mere male to make an impres· 
Eion on such a ·powerhouse. It's t oo much to hope that Miss 
Big can have all this . , . and lo ve, t oo. So she goes placeliJ 
:With boys she invites. 
Ordinary mortals feel like the tail of her comet. They don't 
want it said that they tag Miss Big to ba sk in her reflected 
11;lory. Lots of girls leave the leader alone ••. and make their 
~ntimates among her other followers. Miss Big knows every-
ho.dy ••• but pals with no one. 
Hark to this wee voice pleading "don't he too good". Leave 
a few chinks in your armor. Let there be something someone 1 
else can do better than you can. Just to prove you're human 
••• and not a miracle woman. So you can feel affection .. .I 
instead of awe. 
.,. 
. Take time out to he fragile and feminine. So you'll have ~n' 
escape ~adder .... when you're feeling too solitary up there on . 
your pedestal! • 
plua tax 
hither Eau de Cologne fra· 
grances by Roger & Gallet. You 
have a choice-there's Blue Car· 
notion, Fleurs d'Amour, le Jade, ' 
Sandalwood-but stick with it at 
all hours. Makes a ¥t"Onderfully 
\..'L.....::OWtlll"_; oppealirig cloak for those power-
house tendendesl COPR. 1 '41 ft OH R a OALLET. ING. 
ROGER & GALLET EAU DE CO.LOGNE 
I'.' e ! f u m e . ~ _. D ry P e rf u m e :•]. L i p st i c k .• _ C o m p a c t •~ 
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Mr .. La Rue Claims Relationship 
To Nightclub: Studies far East 
Ritual Chanting 
Of Jewish Songs 
Illustrates Talk 
BOOKS j V ~ssar President 
Thi~0:1;::~::s ~~:~ ::;~~a1;; be Precedes Honors 
(Continued from page Three) 
natives, of course, have no 
trumpets or clarinets, so they 
use very unusual instruments, 
and accompanur their music with 
singing and dancing. 
Will Investigate Orient 
"Because I hope to expand 
my knowledge of Oriental mu-
sic, I'd like to travel through 
the Far East, and investigate 
the music of China and Japan," 
he stated. Contrary to a gen-
erally accepted belief, Mr. La 
Rue insists that Orien.tal music 
ha just as much passion and 
ense of humor as that of the 
Occident. 
Mr. La Rue claims renown 
through his distant -relationship 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
Hair Styling 
Cutti ng - Manicuring 
Permanent W aves 
Reconditioning Treatments 
with the owners of La Rue in 
New York City. "During my "How We Worship In The 
weekend radio adventure," he Jewish Church" was the topic of 
declared, "m~ wife and I spent the lecture given by Rabbi ~faur-
ice Zigmond of Harvard Monday, 
an enjoya'ble evening dining and March 8, in connection with the 
dancing there. Unfortunately, Interfaith Discussion series. He 
our relationship didn't merit us was assisted by Don Siskind, who 
a free meal." illustrated the lecture with va-
d f b · d h" rious chants and prayers. The His ra fo ame ehm im, lecture was under the direction 
Mr. La Rue faces his -future at of Pat Siegbert, '48. 
Wellesley optimistically. ''When Rabbi Zigmond presented a 
you are in college, you think brier 'outline of fhe three ' forms 
that the few years after col- of Judaism, the Orthodox, Re-
lege will be the only impor ant formed, and Conservative groups, 
ones of your life. But," he and d iscussed their differences. 
philoso'Phized, "I know now that The Orthodox group, he said, 
the creative period doesn't end follows the traditions of the an-
with the age of thirty. Look cient Jewish church very closely, 
at me. I'm pressing thirty!" whereas the Reformed group has 
______________ I attempted-- to change the rituals 
ascribed to the flash-back tech- (Continued from page 1) 
nique which Hilton uses, for 
those incidents which Jane mann, Lilia R. Gantt, Renate 
shared with Mark are naturally E. Halley, Janet A. Hawkin • 
more fully developed than those Corinne R. Katz, Mary Jane 
about which he m erely tells Latsis, Iimogene M. McAuliffe, 
her. Amalie R. Moses, Carol Rogers, 
In pite of these defects, the Judith B. Wo!pert. 
plot is skillfully h andled and ENIOR WELLESLEY 
Hilton has given his usual care- COLLEGE SCHOLARS 
ful attention to detail and mo- Elizabeth C. Annis, Martha 
tivation. The theme is one of B. Barton, Nancy E. Bartram, 
great contemporary significance · Marilyn Beidler, Mary Elizabeth 
.and its presentation in this Bein, Audrey M. Chamberlain, 
novel is effective What we miss Jessamine M. Chase, Margaret. 
is not artistic merit so much as S. Clark, Doris L. Cross, Su-
the tender sentiment of the zan.ne H. Dorntge, Nancy J. Du-
author's earlier works. Rather I bois, Charlotte C. Fishman, 
than the · spontaneous we find Dorothy-Anne Freeman, Miriam 
the cerebral. And in the place L. Gilchrist, Edith D'. Graham, 
of a single unified tone is on.e Helen M. Gwydir, Patricia Hat-
which is often inconsistent and ry, Mollie J. Hubon, Dorothy E. 
distracting. Hundley, Vivien J. Karatz, 
Golden Harvest Food Shop 
BIRTHDAY CAKES 
$2.00 up 
in order to make them compatible 
with our modern way of life. The TREE DAY 
Conservative group has combined 
l S Central Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
the two, and mixes Reformed and (Continued from Page l) 
Orthodox rituals. the race will be on, with '51 at-
Rabbi Zigmond discussed the tempting to establish it right 
worship service of the Jewish to a class cheer. 
church, explaining the luni-solar Seniors will rule the day as 
calendar used. Following this Senior Tree Day Mistress Su-
calendar, each month begins with san Gelsthorpe and her court 
For lowest prices anywhere, shop at the new m oon and ends with the take over. Members of the court old m oon. Thus there are some- are Elizabeth Decoster, Mary-
times th irteen months in the lou Lindquist, Pat Anthony, and 
Jewish year, the extra month Barbara O'Neil. 
Gretchen Keehn, M. 
1 
Anne Kel-
logg, Ruth Kulakofsky, Laura 
Lane, Dorothy Louise Lawson, 
Holly Mann Lockhart, Elizabeth 
K. Loy, Jane D. Lum, C. Pavey 
Lupton., Marilyn A. Mailman, 
Aileen R. Margolis, Vivian L. 
Miller, Bettie W. Morris, Lois 
J. Muir,- Dorothy M. Mumford, 
Jean E. Nichols, Janet Patter-
son, Janet Reindel, ~ary E. 
Romig, H. Dorothy Rothschild, 
Amy D. Rubenstein, Marie L. 
Russell , Martha S. Rutherford, 
Charlotte Wells Ryder, Barbara 
E. Schaefer, Nancy Shapiro, 
Sara M. Smith, Sidney W. 
Smith, Marty! J. Spieler, Doris 
M. Sponenberg, Jeanne M. Sund-
heim, Jean I. Tobian, Beverly 
B. Ulman, Barbara Anne von-
Thurn, Gwend'olyn L. Werth, 
Dorothy Y. E . Whissell, Vivian 
B. Wille, Karen E. Williams, 
Marjorie E. Wolf, Nancy Wrenn. 
CARROLL'S 
572 Washington St.~ Wellesley 
w here you always find your everyday needs such as 
Pa tent Medicines, Vitamins, Toiletries, and Cosmetics at 
deep cut prices. 
We have an excellent wallet for only $1.50, tax included. 
Retractable ball point pens for 98c 
Ca ll WEilesley 5-2489 for Delivery Service 
Faanous Adler Bobby socks 
guaranteed against shrinkage. 
Price 9Sc 
90 CENTRAL STREET 
Gifts wrapped and mailed anywhere free of charge. 
Utterly feminine and 
Easter-day d-:-essy is 
this suit of Botany's 
wool gabardine. A 
lined jacket and fla:r-
ing skirt endear it to 
Juniors. Beige, grey, 
navy, black. Sizes 
7 to lS 44.00 
being added to keep the months P lan s Completed 
in their proper seasons . He dis- Sets, costumes, dances, pro-
cuss~d the ritual~ of the wor~hip grams- the work is underway 
ser:i1ce a nd expl~me~ t~e var10us 
1 
as the elaborate program un -
hohdays a_nd their s1gmficance. ~ folds . Heads of the various 
short period at the end of his committees are: Programs, B. 
lecture was d~voted to answerng J. Selverstone '48; costumes, 
various quest10ns that had been Peggy Callahan '48, scenery 
raised. Prudence Brewer "48; finance , 
\Vellesley College . squash 
players will play against t he 
Boston Women ' Squash A'S-
sociation in exhibition matche 
at the R ecreation Building on 
l\larch lS at 2 :00 p.m. 
Elizabeth Buchanan '48; sched-
ules, Nancy Stafford '48; gen-
eral arrangements, Bambi Bailey 
'50; music, Janet . Bernstein '49; 
dance, Amalie Moses '49, assisted 
by Shirley Sommer '49, head of 
Daince Group; freshman consult-
ing member, Claudia Post '51. 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS - RIBBONS - RENTALS 
WELLESLEY BUSINESS SERVICE 
Over Seiler"s 
PLAN A CAREER 
IN RETAILING 
One-year Course 
for College Graduates 
WEllesl_ey 5-,1045 
• P repare to step into a responsible · 
executive position in the r etailing 
field: buying, advertising; fashion, 
personnel. Spe cialized training, 
exclusively for college graduates, 
covers merchandising, personnel 
management, textiles, store organ-
ization, sales promotion, and all 
phases of store activity. Realistic 
approach under store-trained fac-
ulty. Classes are combined with paid 
store work. Students are usually 
placed before graduation. Co-edu-
cational. Master's degree. Limited 
enrollment-apply early. Write for 
Bureau Bulletin C. 
RESEARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRAININ~ 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • Pittsburgh 13, Pa. 
r E=] 
[ "The Red Mill" with Do~::G:one. Musical by Victor ] 
[ 
Herbert Shubert ] 
"Carousel" final week O pera House 
[ 
"Joy to the World" with Myron McCormick, Morris Carnov- ] 
sky. This week only. . .Plymouth 
[ 
Christopher Lynch, Sun. aft .. Mar. 14 Symphony Hall ] 
Haydn's " Crea tion" by Handel and Haydn society, with 
[ 
members of Boston Symphony. Sun. eve. Mar. 14. ] 
IN PROSPECT 
[ 
Ballet Russe, April 12 for one week. ] 
"The Cup of Trembling" with Elizabeth Bergner. Opening 
[ March 29. ] 
[ WELL~~~h~r!1!~!~!e~~:i~;:!:.ENCY ] 
Ticke ts for all Boston theatres, Symphony Hall, Jordan Hall. Open ] 
[ 
da ily from 9:30 to 5:30, except for lunch hour (11:45 to 12:45) 
Tel.: Wel. 0915 
Money must accompa~y order. 1} 
Le - x · -~ 'e )E )E ) E )E ,~I 
JUNIOR WELLESLEY 
COLLEGE CHOLARS 
Mary E. Ancker, Helen M. 
Arnstein, Barbara A. !Barn.es, 
Bar bara Beecher, Elizabeth C. 
Bowles, Sara Jane BurreJJ, 
Gloria H. Burroughs, Sarah G. 
Chivvis, Helen D. Clark, Mar-
tha M. Coppess, Winifred W. 
Corey, Jane E. Curtis, Bernice 
F. Davidson, Virginia H. David-
son , Nancy J. Dickson, Patricia 
W. Dunham, Carol A. Eckberg, 
Katharine A. Etter, Barbara 
Fay, Barbara J. Ferguson, El-
len Fezan.die, Martha ·E. Fraser, 
Nancy E. Fry, Margaret Good-
man, Sarah E. Goodwin, Caro-
lyn E. Hall, . Marianne E. Halley, 
Sarah A. Hodgman, Margaret 
E. Kessler, Neria H. Kohl, Lore-
lei R. Ladner, Ann L. Lindstaedt, 
Elizabeth C. Locke, Betty Jo 
Morgan, Nancy B. Neuwir th, 
Joan R. Nill , Leslie C. Nunn~ 
Marilyn E. Pearson, Sally Perry, 
Sandra Lee Pletman, Elaine S. 
Pohl , Jo,an D. Probst, Polly Put-
nam, Elizabeth A. Rean, Vir-
ginia J. Rogers, Ba;.·bara A. 
Rossland , Mary Jane Shepard, 
Hsio Hsuan Shih, Margaret R. 
Stanfield, Eleanor F. Stewart, 
Barbara A. Sutton., Ann B. Syl-
vester, Gertrude A. Tower, Har-
riet Murphy Tway, Constance A. 
Vose, Nancy J. Vredenburg, 
Caroline E. Wang, Ruth C. Was-
serman, Marcia A. Watter , 
Nancy L . Westwood, Ruth E. 
Whitson, June E. C. Wilkins. 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Matinees 1 :45 - Evenings '7 :445 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
Thurs .. Fri. , Sat. , March 11. 12, 13 
J eanne C 1·ain - nan Dailey 
"YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME" 
Anthon~· Quinn - El~· se l\.nox 
"BLACK GOLD" 
Sun. thru W d., March 14, 15, 16, 17 
Bing Cro by - Bob Hope 
"ROAD TO RIO" 
Rilly Halop - Ann Todd 
"DANGEROUS YEARS" 
NOTE : N o ;E,·ening P erf. T uesday. 




Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
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Mrs. M. Snowden Hygiene Department Will Off er 
Em phasizes Need Cours~s for Future Camp Leaders 
For Social w 01 k T~e Hygiene and Physical Ed-1 of the second semester of Hy-
ucat10n Department announces giene 208 which meets three 
"As Jan Struther has said, it's May 1 through May 22 incl!..1 ive times a week throughout the 
as important to marry t he right as the "Camp Leadership" unit academic year. Auditors are 
life as the right man," said Mrs. of Hygien.e 208, Leade'rship in welcome to the "Camp Leader-
Muriel Snowden, speaking to the Play and Recreation. The unit ship" phase. 
Christian Association Studies in is designed to offer specific 'Pro- Also of interest is a Red 
Living Gro'up, Monday, March. 8, · 
at 7:30 p. m. in Claflin Hall. Mrs. gram a1ds to all who are inter- Cross Water Safety Instructor 
Snowden, who is a social worker ested in the leadership or ad- . course to be offered during the 
at St. Mark's Church, Roxbury, ministration of camping activ- Spr ing Season. The course is 
M k t th b . . · open to students and faculty ass., spo e o e group a out it1~s whether from t_he stand- who have had previous Water 
"Social Work Plus K Home." point of the profess10nal rec- Safety Instructor training. It 
"!.-like to consider the work I teatlon worker, ocial worker, wilr meet bhce 1i week on. Thurs-
am doing now not so much social 
work as civic work," she stressed, or individual leisure time par- day from 7 :00 until 9 :00 p.m. 
adding that one of the most im- ticipant. This un.it is a portion beginning on April, 15. 
portant factors in building a good 
HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
l\In;. Horton Caught Informally at one of her Weekly Teas 
life and accepting one's civic re-
sponsibilities is the "building of 
bridges into the community." She 
pointed out that when all mem-
bers of a community work to-
gether with a common interest, 




(Continiied frorr~ P age Four) 
and intolerance are eliminated. 
Mrs. Snowden also spoke of 
the difficulties of combining mar-
riage and social work. "It's a 
matter of time," she said. "One 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G. I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Ser_vice 
(Engineering courses available in Graduate School of Engineering 
Summer Term) 
Address: Department L, 9 Wadsworth House. Harvard University, 
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 
Conn e ct i n g archaeological 
finds and the Gospel, Profes-
sor Carl Kraeling will speak 
here Monday, March 15, at 8 :00 
p.m. in Pendleton. · 
Professor Kraeling will inter-
pret the Gospel Record of the 
• Ancient Orient, and will be ac-
companied by slides. A mem-
ber of the Departmen t ~f Re-
ligion at Yale University, he 
was described by Miss Louise 
P . Smith of the Department of 
Biblical History as "the out-
standing authority on, the in-
terpretation of archaeologkal 
data." Two years ago ...Jie re-
turned from a stay in the Near 
East where he gained a first-
hand knowledge of his sub.iect. 
Mozart's Piano Concerto in D just doesn't have the t ime and 
Minor (K. 466) performed bril- energy to do everything; it's 
Uantly a difficult score. Her clear, necessary to sacrifice somewhere 
definite technique which is es- along the line, and at the same 
pecially suited to the precisfon of time to maintain some s'ort of 
Mozart, enabled her to play the balance." When asked just how 
many runs and embellishments much civic or social work one can t 
with crispness and assurance. combine with marriage and/or a ' 
Jeanne's powerful rhythmic sense full time job she r eplied that, ' 
was also laudable. The orchestra "It's just a matter of how much .------------- -------------· 
was particularly good in this energy you have!" 
Particularly interested in the 
Greco-Roman world during the 
first t hree centuries after Christ, 
work for it became infused with 1
1 
Holly Mann Lockhart '48 pre-
' . , sided over the meeting, a nd di-
the solo.JSt s rhy.thm _and showed I rected the questions and d iscus-
a keen mterest m being her sup- sion which followed Mrs. S now-
port and her partner in producing den's talk. 
an integrated work. 
For this concert, the Wellesley JUDY WOLPERT 
College Orchestra was augmented 
by members of the M.I.T. Sym-
phony. Orchestra. 
(Contini,ed from Page 5) 
issues at stake; the penalty is 
just a Teminder." 
Professor Kraeling has don.e ex- ENGAGED 
tensive studies of the wall dec-
In her "spare t ime" next year 
Judy will also write a play a nd 
novel for English 304, and take 
honors in Philosophy. Her special 
interests at Wellesley have been 
Forum, News, Spanish, and, this 
year , Vjl Junior. This summer 
she hopes to go to Mexico with 
the American Friend's Service 
Committee to work in a work 
orations in t he synagogue of Elizabet h Palmer Beverly '48 to Lt. 
Dura. Com.m. Jack B eardall , Annapoli •n. 
This iecture will mark the MARRI ED 
professor's s.econd public ap-
pearance at Wellesley. He has 
previously ·addressed classes of 
Miss Lucett.a Mowry ·of the De-
partment of Biblical History, 
whom ·he .instructed at Yale. 
tudent Aid Drive 
19!8 ············ ·· ·· ··· ···· ····· ·· 
1947 ............................ .. 








Loan Fund $69.37 
51.3% Student body gave to 
tudents' Aid 
19!8 









1Iemberships will till be ac-
cepted by house Canvas er 
or by Holly Lockhart '48, head 






"THE LATE GEORGE APLEY" 
Ingrid Bergman 
Robert Montgomery 
"RAGE IN HEAVEN" 
Sun. -Wed. March 14-15-16-17 
Tyrone Power 
"CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE" 
SPRING TIME 
with 
• full skirts 
• gay prints 
• striking lines 
just around the comer 
W 'I LL E S LEV 
40 Central Street 
Ali<'e Emily Butz, eK-'48 to " ' illiam B. 
i\Ioir, University of Rochester '43 on 
,farcl1-G, 19'18. 
Nanc~· l\Ii ha.el · '-i9 to l1aP.les ' el on 
B erry, Jr., Yale '4(), Harvard Law 
School, '48, on l\Iarch G, 1948. camp. 
Cigarette bu1ns1 f ears1 and moth 
holes rewoven on any material to 
look like new. 
.. 
A. GAN CO. 
Cleansers-Tailors-Dyers 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church Street Wellesley 81, Mass. 
~pring Cheer For Simpson 
Daffodils, tulips, hyacinths-plants or cut flowers-all are 
waiting to cheer your shut-in friend . And you can person-
ally select them at the new flower store so conveniently 
located in the square. 
.JN WELltSLEY 
(l~NARD•PIENCH • 37 G ROYI i • PH 0 NI WILLIS LIY S· 10 2 S0 I 
THE HIGH-SIGN 
OF REFRESHMENT 
The pause that refreshes 
BOTTLED UNOER AUTHORITY Of THE <;OCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON 
© 1948, The Coco-Cola Company 
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CAU:NDAR 
F R IDAY, 12. *8:15 a . m . Chape l. L ea der: Rev. Charles W. F. Smith. St And-
r e ws Church. W elles ley. 
•4:30 p . m. Recreation Building. Meeting for stud ents in ter ested in w ork, 
study , and travel opportunities in Europe this summe r. ( a t1 ona l S tud nts' 
Assoc iation 1711d Place me nt Offic .) 
ATURDAY, 1~. •8:15 1\. m. Chapel. L ea der : Mrs. H orton, President. 
UNDAY, 14. *11:00 a. m. Me morial Chapel. Preache r, Dr. Boyn t on Me rrill, 
The F'irst Congregational Church, Columbus, Oh io, a for me r Trustee o f the 
College. 
*7 :00 p . m. Mem.oria1 Chapel. Lenten De\·otions. L eader : June Wilkins, 
' 49. (Chris tian Association W orship Committee. ) 
*8:00 p. m. Bi11 ings Ilall. Informa l Prog ram of Mu s ic b y Advanced Stu-
ocl e nts of Music. 
MONDAY, 15. '"8:15 a . m. Chapel. L ead er: Mrs. H orto n, President. 
•7 :30 p. m. Sage Hall, Roo m 113. Meeting of Biology t ud y Group. Mr. 
John Pilley o f th e Eid ucati on D epartment will speak o n : " T he Natu ral Sci-
e nces in Gen eral Education. " 
*7:30 p . m . Agora House . Meeting of C urrent E vents Gro up. Subjec t : 
" H a rol d Stassen : Presidentia l Ca ndida te." 
''8 :()() J>. m. P e ndleton H a ll. L ecture: " Gospel R ecord and th e Anc ient Ori -
ent," by Profesrnr Ca rl H . K rae ling, Ya le University. ( Bi blical His to ry 
D epartme nt.) 
TUESDAY, 16. •8 :15 a. m. Cha pel. L eader : Mi ss E velyn W ells of the Eng-
Jish Depa rtment. 
*4 :00 p. m. Green H all , Room 444. Fis k P rize Con test. (Departmen t of 
Speech .) 
*4 :40 p. m. Recr eation Building. Lecture: " H ow W e W o r ship in th e Pro-
t es tant Church ," by R ev. Charl es W. F. Smith, St. Andrew 's Church , W el-
l s ley . (Inter faith Group.) 
WEDN1'~ DAY, 17. *8 :15 a. m. Chapel L ead er : Miss Do rothy W . D ennis of 
t he French 'D epa rtmen t. A nnive rsary of Co llege Hall F ire . 
. *4 :00 p. m. B illi ngs Hall. Da venport Prize ,..on lest. (Department of Speech .) 
*4: 40 J>. rn . T a u Zeta Epsilon H ouse. L ecture : " Magazine Feature Writ-
ing." by Allene T alm y, Feature Edi t or of Yog u . (Department of English.) 
*-! :40 J>. rn.. Recreation Buil<;iing. Christian As ·ociation Conference: "After 
College What?" Panel Discussion on Chrislian vocations. 
•7 :3() p. m. Recreation Bu1ld111g. L ecture : "A Chri!'ltian Looks at Non-
Churc'h J obs," by D r. John Ott\'er Nelson. Federal Council of Churche . 
(Christian Association Conference and P lacement Office.) 
'..l'HUH.RDAY, 18. *8:15 a . m . Chapel. Leader: Sally Luten, '4 . 
:~:40 J>. m. Pendleton Hal l. Meeting of Clas£! of 1950. 
3:-10 p. rn. Bi!lrngs Hall. Meeting of Class of 1951. 
*4 :00 p. rn. Gr een Hall, Room 239. P lacement Office Vocational Meeting. 
Mrs. W illi am Ha1·dy, E•xecutive Dir ector o f the Wellesley Council of Girl 
Scouts. w ill speak on: "Professional Opportumties with the Gir l Scouts." 
4 :00 p. m . Green Hal l, Faculty A£>3embly Room. Academic Cou ncil. 
() :.J5 J>. m . ' Horton Hou e. Faculty Shop Club Dinner and Meeting. 
*8:00 p . m. Recreation Building. Swim Parade. Tick€ts 35 cents for mem-
bers of the college community, $1.00 for others. Benefit 75th Anniversary 
F'und. (Swimming Club and Ath l eti~ Association.) 
and 1 t's luscious . . 
in hunter green, toast , 
and hot orange .. . with 
three buttons for luck 
sizes 11 and 13 _._. ~9.95 
NOTICES 
Gra dua tion E xercises H illel 
Commencement speaker-Mr. Hillel invites the College to an 
Edward A . . Weeks, Jr., Editor . of Oneg Shabbat, a Sabbath celebra-
The Atlantic Monthly and a trus- tion, on Friday evening at 7 :30. 
tee of the College. See Index Board for place. 
Baccalaureat e preacher-D r.
1 
~lbert B. Coe, First Congrega- "Harold Stassen: P residential 
t10nal Church, Oak Park, Ill. Candidate" ' 
Placem ent Office I Current Events 
Mrs. William Hardy, represe11t- 1 Monday. March 15 
i ng t he Professional Girl Scouts, Agora-7:30 
Wellesley Hills, will speak on op-
portunities in group work to in- ~t. confuse<? all sorts of ad-
terested seniors Thursday March m1ms trators, house mothers, and 
18, at 4 :00 p. m. in ro~m 239 social butt erflies last week when 
Green H all. a Severance-ite left the dorm 
L ost and Found with h er no tel>ooks. But it 
All woolen mittens, gloves, wasn't her notebook a t all but 
scarfs must be claimed at the In- the sig nout sheets and their 
formation Bureau by Saturday, li" t tle black t b k 
March 20. After that they will no e oo t hat she 
be given away. had taken. 
FRENCH NOTES 
Junior Year abr oad, the t opic 
of the hour, will highligh t an in-
form al d iscussion on the French 
Corridor 6f Tower Court T uesday 
evening, March 16 at 7 :30. Mis 
Dorothy Dennis of the Depart-
men t will lead the program. 
Having Tecently returned from 
a New York meeting sponsored 
by the Sweet Briar exchange-
st udent group, she will touch on 
the conditions abroad, the set-up, 
a nd t he aims of a year soent in 
for eign study. All interested 
sophomores a re invited. 
In preparat ion for ~uch a year, 
Miss Dennis advises residence on 
the French Corridor. Any stu-
dent who pla ns to live on this 
hall should apply to Miss Dennis 
in the near f uture. 
&lLWAYS MILDER illETTER TASTING @ooLER SMOKING 
Copyright 1948, L1ccm ac M-ms T<Ox> Co. 
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